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2rBOXER UPRISING

NIMD IN BUD

Yuan Sit Iti Mtrtd the In

sUfitws Beheaded

WOMEN SHOWN NO MERCY

Mu coven TXAJMKZTS
A JMBTAIUtD AOOOUWt-

Wsshlngt April If Minister Conger
reports to the state departm nt from
Peking under date of Man n 12 that an
attempt was made la tile district of Yu
lien about 1JO miles west of Peking to
reorganise tfc Boxer mownicnt but was

Suppressed b
action of the viceroy the famous yuan
Hhih Kal who stood like a rock sgainst
the Boxers in IsOO

Several soldiers lost th ir lives in th-
uttempt to arrest the criminals Severs
tire to be lirheadcd snd their heidi ex-

hibited watrv the organization started
Mr Conger says such and
Mvere measures will prevent similar or
rasUations m other and that It

t and believed Yuan Shih Kal will
Lentinue as

Arrested DyUitaf Boxers
The natl official report on the up

as oilow-
Tne Turn brigade

inn the district magistrate of
Shin report In the mat-

ter Of the xer drilling m Mahetso in
the district f Vutfo we em petty of

rs to msKe a thorough search an4
the ttth ot moon Feb 9-

srrest d Knn Lin Cnlang and oth-
ers men and women ten in all who were

Boxer arts sad now ask for
orders as to how w hull deal with

To this reply was received as
follows

The contents ef the report have been
carefully noted na have Mea

tied any
revival or the disturbances of 1900

wire i by the BOXTS but Kan
lin Chiang party having no re
gird for htw assembled a lot of

to form a hand of Boxers and drilled
In the dad of night when they

wove SMrehed for by th civil and
officials they to resist ar-

rest and killed and wounded several sol-
diers Thereupon seven of them were
killed wm n and their heads
exposed Mb a wsrntng Ten others men
slid women were arrested and their
words shieR flags pennons spears

rherms and all of their
evil designs were brought to light

I shall Tao Tat Chang
of the mintary

fore to proceed st once with all

and deal with the matter according
regulations already in force As to
ten men and weotca in cus-

tody let them be carefully tried and aft
frward beheaded and let their heeds be
seat to toe of their rebellion and
suspended as a warning to all and a
testimony tJ the of the law We

expect also that some plan be
to secure the remainder of the

band Let every exertion be made to
reet it out so as to prevent further trou-
ble Forward this haste

The proclamation of Viceroy Yuan Shin
Xii the the meas-
ures takes him to stamp out Ute Box
en movement He says

Whereas on my taking of this
office in the middle of the eleventh moon
of the XXVII year of Kwangau Janu-
ary IM the

ovtnce of ChlM had experienced ocr
ta lawless bandits together to

eadtefne people te agile on
Itt and embers of se

tt beoame ntest rcently necessary
to severe regulations and by

penalties suppress disorder At
that upon eleven regula-
tions which were and published
far sod near information to all
sid I ordered subordinates to strict-
ly enforce the prohibitions all of which
Is a matter of

CO Ortov JUframttlgatotU
more than a these regula-

tions have WeD uniformly
tfce has been quiet
But perhaps because a long has

some grown careless and

pto and caused remnants of
sprout again thus occasioning

calamity upon the country
n becomes therefore

for information all to exert
themselves to observe them and away

vfl that they may the blessings
widespread and prosperity

The referred to are of sin
Tflar severity These persons are to be

befool the people t
evfl teachings arts those
together to violent

in sympathy with Boxer
and fines are Imposed

on householders who furnish for
Newer meetings on Boxers themselves
and on those tall to expose Boxers
to arrest Altars propagating teach-
ings are to be a reward

taels is offered to anyone deliver
tog up bound any Boxer Smaller

are offered for on
arrests can be made Where Box

the magistrates are to be
impeached
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3ULTA TO PUT DOWN

ALBANIAN DISORDERS

Constantinople April IfThe Ital-
ian German Russian and Austrian

to Turkey have bad audi
eaesn with the sultan in which they
urged the imperative necessity of
cheeking tile Albanian Disorders

comment has been raised by
the fact that the Austrian
and Russian ambassadors saw the sul-

tan Jointly u this Is almost unprece-
dented to reported that the repre-

sentatives of both these countries took
a very serious tone in speaking with
the sultan and that that ruler prom-
ised with their demands

The Albanians at Ipek still detain
the sultans commissioners as hostages

Rome April tt Official Informstina re-
celred brings the assurance that
the accord in the matter-
of the TtHf continues unshaken This
i ts be the best that

serious wilt happen According
to dispatches at the

tfce troops In Albania and

majority of the people are hostile to

London April as The correspondent at
lltlgrade had an-
ftttduence with King Alexander of Servls
1 ion in the Balkans was exceedingly grave
lEnd the Alhaulan were a
greater menace to peace than the Mace-
donian question

The massing of Turkish
troops In old Servls King Alexander
hold to the I atly Mails correspondent-

will force mi to take similar steps
Hervia Will not take the initiative but It
the other Balkan states move SerYla will
not and cannot look on but must protect
her vital tstSBMts-

ter denied with emphasis
coup detat was

with his purpose of settling the
question of successor to the ard

It was simply a measure to check
the Injurtevft ascendancy or the radicals

ARRESTED FOR A MURDER

COHMUTED FIVE YEARS AGO

ChtesgsC April MbTwo men charged
With in the murrtr of Jennie
Hi In Douglas Jiiiument park a
rime that has baffled the police depart-

ment of Oiiago for nirh five yearn
A re l today Or i Richard B
Finn a Wll to do plum The othrr-
if Martin I a t k fr is-
onunercU house Both met i iti

held hail hut denies knowl-
edge of t rime Marooney has tj
that he T flitting at the entrance of the
j ark the murder occurred that he
saw Fly trike the girl and afterward

rry iroonacloua form of the girt
toward Like and that in the ours
nf half an he Finn return uionc-

iarooney offo exiUriti n t his
long Silence anti mi rrn
iJictory statemiU uxe oring ar

rehted
The Hlrkey waa 14 years olf-

fHr body was found fn Cake Michigan
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SPECULATIONS

f NOT EXCESSIVE

Btnwn Pipers Commit Favor

Upon Will Strut

iSITUATrOH IS MUCH

JTOXTiLKEir UCUJUTIBS DEd
slow AJOTBCT XTTBOPX

Berlin April bourse had an
irregular tendency week Trading
opened on Tuesday wtoer the Influence
of the Northern Securities decision and
rumors that American buyers were at-
tempting to cancel a large order for
German pig iron The latter assertion
caused some selling of iron shares
which depressed quotations several
points The rumor however was de-
nied with authority and iron as well
ax coal shares recovered later under
the influence of excellent trade reports

The Northern Securities decision and
the weakness in Wall street failed to
have a marked effect insomuch as Lon-
don reported higher quotations than
New York

The newspapers devote much apace
today to a discussion of the American
situation The National Zeitnng com-
pared prices on the New York stock
market today with those of a year ago
to prove that Wall street has not in-

dulged in speculative excesses as has
been often asserted in the German fin-
ancial reviews This paper concludes

financial article as follows
Although the business situation in

the United States shown greater im-
provement thai a year ago the trust

are more frequent than
ever still the stock exchange has kept
cool and the quotations are today con-
siderably lower than this time a year
ago Hence continues the National
Zeitung there is no trace of speculat-
ive excesses

The success of the German loan has
surprised the most sanguine It ca
heavy buying of the old loan yeste
which rose as a result
General industrials were firm and quiet
last week

One of the most marked features of
the weeks transactions was the ad
vance in the shares of the Ocean navi-
gation companies upon improving
freight business North German Lloyd
rose during the week

The money market is growing easier
President Koch at yesterdays meeting
of the reichbanks central committee
pointed out that the status was some
what worse than a month ago and
said that the outlay in discounts and
treasury bills were anOMOM marks
greater than a year ago The present
metal stock of the hank is 17sOMMI
marks less than a year ago The com-
mittee did not discuss the subject of
lowering the rate of foreign exchange
Rates however are tending lower

LONDON XXCHAS XXEYOTNL

The Xortttera Securities DecisIon Had

Itondon April U Upon resuming
after the Easter vacation the stock ex-
change was nervous concerning the ef-
fect of the Northern Securities decision
and this added to the midmonthly
settlement the rumors concerning
Macedonia and the budget uncertainty
depressed prices

In the early part of the week Amer-
icans were sold at a lively rate but
it was said that the effect of the North-
ern Securities decision had been exag-
gerated and a hardening of prices fol-
lowed There was however very little
doing in any section with the exception
of American and Argentine rails the
latter were strong Consols were sold
down owning it te thought to the
near approach of the Transvaal loan
which is believed to be a better In
vestment security

Pending the issuance of the budget
on April tt activity in any direction is
not expected although the weeks clos-
ing prices throughout the list showed
an improved tone

S R STAGNER PASSES AWAY

PoeateUo Loses One of Its Wealthiest
and IteejsuMt Crtinens

Special to The Herald
Pocatello Ids April 8 R Stag

one of the most prominent and
wealthiest men of this city died at his
residence on But Clark street this

oclock He was about
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M years of age and the father of
children He leaves Iii second

wife by whom he had two children
At the time of his death Mr Stagner

was engaged In the livery business
He was also contemplating the erection
with some other capitalists of one of
the largest hotels to be built on the
east side

He was born at Madison Ky When
a young man he came west and located
in Wyoming where he engaged in the
stock raising business He was very
successful and amassed a fortune In
1SSO Mr Stagner came to Pocatello
where he Invested in real estate build
lug his fine brick livery table MM Us
home He leaves besides hta wife ten
children living as well as some broth-
ers and sisters who reside in Mis-
souri but who will be unable to attend
the funeral During the test year of
his life Mr Stagner has dropped some
of his Business interests and led a more
quiet life

The funeral will take place Tuesday
afternoon at 2 oclock The body
be Interred in the cemetery here for a
time but will be later removed to de
ceaseds old home in Wyoming

BOMBARDING MONTE CRISTI

Jtovoluttou Has Broken Out On the
Island and is Gathering Strength
Cape Hayden Friday April 17A letter

has been received hers Monte Crlstl
dated April 14 It relates that the revolu-
tionary gunboat had come
into the harbor and that the harbor-
master of Monte Cristl and memKrs of
his staff boarded the in the
belief that she was In the service of the
government With the exception of one
man who was sent to tell the
story the harbor officials were carried
away on board the rebel

The Independencia continued
the direction of On board-
of her were the revolutionary leaders
a numerous yew and a quantity of arms
and ammunition

General Epifiano Rodrigues governor-
of Monte Cristl is preparing to resist
with energy In case the port is attacked
bv the at
Monte Cristl ass demanding the presence1
of a warship for protection The
airman steamer is at Monte
Crlstl and offers a means of leaving the
port Several engagements have occurred
in the vicinity of Monte Crlstl but the
result is not known

St D W TT April 19A
steamer left Monte Cristl Santo
Domingo April 17 arrived here this morn-
ing She reports that the rebels be-
sieging Monte CriHti by land and wa
The rebel gunboat Indepeulencla was
anchored In the harhor The revolution
i RathcrlnK strength and hats many il-
horpnts throuRhout th ooualry

strike of thepainters and decorators which has benon in the Plttshurg district for narlvtwo months was rartcally settle tolay at a m mtrfini of th lirn h
ffiv U to accept tl40for days work of eight and pay
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ALL CREDIT IS

DUE COLUMBUS

Yignawd Positive He Ex-

istence ef Western luG

TOSCA ELL1 LETTER A FRAUD

NXVZX TRACED THE FAMOUS
CHART THAT WAS WITH IT

Paris April 1 Henry Vignaud first
secretary of the United States embassy
here and vice president of the Amen
canists society of Paris has closed his
controversy with Sir Clements Mark
ham president of the Royal Geograph-
ical society which arosefrom the pub-
lication of his book Toscanel and Co-

lumbus by publishing Sir Clements
Markhams last letter and his reply
thereto

Mr Vignaud brings ontseveral new
points going to show that the letter of
Toscanelii the famosja Florentine
astronomer was a forgery He de-
clines however to fix the responsibility-
for It He points to the
sources of the statements of various
authors who hitherto have been relied
on as proving the existence of the let-
ter and comes to the conclusion that
if the letter was Nprloas Columbus
may have remained in ignorance of
the fraud and hence could not be ex-
pected to mention a tact of wWch he
was not aware or of which he dte
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was aware
Mr Vignaud says if the letter was

genuine Columbus was guilty of
the source to which he owed thit cir-
cumstances that constitute his
chief title to glory sad of claiming as
his own the trophies stolen from
canelii In the first instance the con
duct of Columbus is capable of a nat-
ural explanation in the second noth-
ing can serve to remove from his mem-
ory this stain which his action has
indelibly impressed thereupon-

Mr Vignaud book Toscanelii and
Columbus was published in Paris in
iroi In an interview on the book Mr
Vignaud said

The work is intended to show that
for the last four centuries we have
been deceived by a fraud which hides
from us the real beginnings of Colum-
bus project and that the famous docu-
ments ascribed to Teeeanelll were fab-
ricated I submit excellent reasons for
believing that Toscanelii never wrote
the letter of 1474 to the king of Por-
tugal and never traced the chart al-
leged to have accompanied It Co-

lumbus design was not founded on any
scientific basis but on positive Infor-
mation as to the to
the westward

GOY LEE MAY STAND TRIAL

He is Mixed Up in the Missouri
Boodle Scandal

St Louts l Robert E Lee held
a longdistance conference to

Lieutenant Gov
said that Governor Lee thinks he re

week but it is possible he may not re-
turn until later Mr would not di-
vulge the present address of ras brother

Senators Charles A Smith and Buell L
Matthews departed for Jefferson City
today to arrange bonds for their ap-
pearance under indictments
against them by Cole county grand

Frank Fans of Steelvilie
against whom the same grand

an Indictment been missing
sine Friday morning and all efforts
to find have pee unsuccessful
Sheriff Smith from Jefferson
here today and Is making every effort to

s desires merely

As six of the seven indictments returned-
by the Cole Jury pertain
to the boodle investigation believed
that Sheriff is some person
not a member ef the legislature who Is
likely to flee of the is-
suance of an Indictment for him

Chicago April IS Although a dill
gent search was made here tonight for
Lieut Gov John A Missouri
no trace of the missing executive could
be found If Lee is in Chicago he must
be staying at the home of a friend or
at some obscure hote as a thorough
canvass of the downtown hostelries

nothing as to his whereabouts
The clerk of one of the leading hotels
MId that telegrams had been received
addressed to Lieut Gov Lee but that
they were still undelivered
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THREATENED IN NEW YORK-

New York April la Francis J McKay
of the New locals of the
tional Brotherhood of Boilermakers and
Iron said at a meeting of
the Central Federated union

Seven thousand Boilermakers and Iron
ship builders will strike la the yards

city and vicinity If on May 1 they
do not get the in wages they
demand

Constantio Laudadlo of the Rockmens
Excavators union said that M of

his will go out If their de-
mands are not granted 1

Business Quinlan Pipe
Caulkers A union reported
1400 caulkers and tappers would
strike for Increased the
city and in the city departments if their
demands were not before July 1

The pipe caulkers and tippers
a day

RUNAWAY STREET CAR

DERAILS FAST FREIGHT

Plttsburg ttBecause an electric
brake refused to work a crowded electric
car ran away today In Allegheny
wrecked a carriage broke through the
safety gates of the Fort Wayne railroad
derailed a fastmoving freight train and
then went to pieces Almost all of the
fortyfour passengers aboard the car
were hurt though only ne fatally

the injured H Hirsch hurt Internally
will die Mrs Emma hurt
internally condition serious J Mitch-
ell wife and Infant bruised and
hocked both wrists
sprained Bruce Harrison scalp and face
cut Rider John
Bopp CharleS Cockran and Mm
Booth all suffered severe cuts and
bruises

GROWING

LENGTHWISE-

You want tfce children to
ow but not all lengthwise

start way
Scotts Emulsion will
them to grow

plumpness and outward
proportion and with inward
vigor and good spirits

The Emulsion increases
digestive and strength-
ens the vital organs to get
the best and most
out of all the other food It
gives a kind of that every
growing child ought tehave
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CONSOLIDATION

IS ABANDONED

Plan ta large Paciic Ceast

EASTERN MONEY IS SCARCE

rurAjrcrnwi AT THIS THCB WOT-

AJBLB TO FLOAT PSOJXCT

Portland Ore April promot-
ers of the plan to consolidate the more
important Pacific coast flouring mill

one of the largest of the coast
industrial corporations have abanduned
the for tim present If anything
further is done with the deal it will not
be undertaken for at least ten months
and the scheme may be laid aside forgood

The condlUon of the money market
especially in New York is given as the
reason for abandoning the flour mill
deal The moneyed New York
are not at present to take up a new
and outside scheme and have only turned
down the project for that reason Had
It been presented to them six monthsearlier Is believed the scheme would
have been successful

The promoters declared they woulddesire privilege of renewing thetions at some later about
the first of next year But there Is no
agreement whereby this privilege is toj dealat some future tune will have to be taken
OP as an entirely new scheme

B president of the PortlandMooring Mills company returned from

J
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PANAMA ASSEMBLY FIXES-

A 25 PER CENT DUTY

April lsTMe assembly of thedepartment of Panama its see
Among other Important matters

which were settled Is the of aduty of 25

POmade
with the Colon Electric Illuminat

This was
lied in west Virginia The contract withit was made In ISM but was suspended ayear later by the of depart-
ment when the revolution broke out

ALGERIANS THING KINGS
PRESENCE BROUGHT RAINS

Tiemcen Algeria April It
was that should be a day
Of rest President Loubet worked hard in
receiving various delegations and a num

native chiefs including several
from tribes on the Moroccan frontlet
among whom he distributed decorations

The president the native
thools but neighborhood excur

ts which bad were

region has suffered long
from many natives attribute the
rainfall to presence of of
the Trench republic

President leave here timer
places on way

POLITICS MAY FORCE
KING JO VISIT POPE

Rome April II Whether V not King
Edward will visit the pope continues
to be a profound mystery No official

on the matter has been
received but the Vatican is of the
opinion that King Edward cannot tail
to meet the pontiff It for state reasons
only as his majestys announced visit
to Ireland soon will take place and
should be the head of the Ro

Catholic efctreh he certain
would arouse of 1500
000 CataottcavfeS Ireland and for no
apparent or practical reason espec-
ially as she in England toward
Catholics Is aow very

SOUSA AND HIS BAND

OPEN PARISIAN THEATRE

Paris April Seusa and his hand
opened at the Nouveau theatre this
evening to a crowded house and score
a marked success most of the num-
bers of the concert receiving encores
Sousa responded to each with Some-
thing of his own composition to the
great delight of the many Americans
present The last numbers were plan-
tation songs and dance music and
Jalrty brought down thehouse

WINTRY WEATHER IN

EUROPE KILLS FRUIT
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April J9 The wintry weather-
In German from
southern German fpeak of a heavy
snowfall various section Fruit
trees that already had blossomed have
been ruined A hurricanelike snow-
storm swept over esters Prussia yester
day Today a terrific gale ta blowing
over Berlin sad there have been driv-
ing flurries of snow The temperature
here ta 32 degrees Fahrenheit

SMOKBSTACX TOO TALL
Cairo IllaHt April 18 The United

States monitor Arkansas en route to
St Louis arrived from Mound City j

today and is now above the Illi-
nois Centra railroad bridge It wIn be
pecessury to cut off part of tw stack
to allow the boat to pass under the
bridge

KXCONVICT IIEES A FACTORY
OwensUorough Ky April 19 E O

Thomas who was recently discharged
from the penitentiary was today ar-
rested charged with arson for the burn
Ing last night of the Owensboro Pants
Manufacturing companys plant with a
loss of over 180000

BLOOD FBSKLY
Mayking Ky April a result of

a series of encounters in Letcher county
today the first being a fight between
revenue officers and moonshiners one
man was killed and two were wounded-
one of whom probably will die

The dead man is States Deputy
Marshal James C Asher who was killed

Jailer Ison while resisting arrest on
a police warrant for a pistol at
a man on the streets of
The wounded men are James Moore and
William Moore brothers and alleged
moonshiners who were shot during u
fight with revenue officers on
creek Asher being one of the deputies
engaged in the battle Asher subse-
quently went to with some
prisoners and was killed by Jailer Ison

W Y W C A DOING MUCH GOOD
Wilkfsbarre Pa April biennial

convention of the American committee
federated with the Worlds Young Wo
mans Christian association Game to an
end tonight with an Inspiring convention
address by Robert B Spear of tw York
The various sessions during the week
were full of Interest and the reports of
work accomplished by those women In all j

parts of the world proves the surren of
movmiTt and the great amount of

good have been so Quietly accom-
plishing The sessions today were prin-
cipally of a devotional order

JCAY BXSEGJTGEH HA
Victoria B L April 19 News was

brought by th teaoier MtoWRrn from
Victoria that Hatton in
command of Australian fort will
probably

cutting down appro-
priations and ways

NEW CBgCJIESE VICEJtOYS
Peking April Ji Chen Choen Hiuanhas been appointed viceroy ef
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fATHER KILLED BY WOOER

OF DAUGHTERS HAND

Columbia City Ind April II Albert
Coolman aged 20 t rht shot gad In-
stantly kiM amsmJlh a-
promlnim IHIII ami jusi e of the
peace at the litters honit eight miles
from here He had been calling on
Miss Heartschrader a stepdaughter
of Stamsmith against the latter wish-
es When h called to take the girl to
a party tonight rtfus d

her tc leave AII 1 few words
Coolman drew a nnlver and shot
twice He escapee and is being
searched for by a hundred men

H P POTTER EMBEZZLED

WELLSFARGO FUNDS

Denver April U A News special from
El Paso Tex says H P Potteryears of age who has a wife and cAll

ra San Francisco where he resided
until six months ago has been arrested
here on the charge of embessliag funds
from the WellsFarjo Express
by which he was employed as cashier
His shortage will reach several thou
sand dollars

DOUBLE THBEATSXXD
Madrid April 19 The Herald publishes

a dispatch but without vouching for the
truth of the statement to the that
the pretender to the Moroccan throne has
sent a message to the governor of
Melilla threatening to
If the refugees from Frajana are allowed
to remain within the Spanish 3ines

FAVOR NATIONAL TEEATRX
New York April 19 For thefurthering the movement of the establish-

ment in this city of an endowed national
theatre members of the American
Dramatic club tonight gave a dinner at
Delmonicos with Heinrich Conreld as
the guest Mr Conreid was ill
and unable to remain in the banquet roomany length of time In his address

said he believed the discussion-
of the educational feature of the stage
to be the most important part the
problem

QTDIAJT INSTITUTE BURNED
Brantenor Ont April 19 The Indian

Institute was by tire today It
was established for the of edu-
cating Indian students

When the tire started 150 boys
and girls in the institute were asleep In I

panic followed It is impossible to say
yet whether all were saved
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JUSTED LIFE FOR HIS WITS
New York April 19Frank J Feeley

and his wife quarreled on the street today and less than a hour later both their
bodies were taken out of the North river
The police believe the woman committed

that the husband was
drowned In trying to rescue

AJUtESTEB OX STOPIdQlT
Kansas City April ISMrs Esther

Paddeck 30 years old wife of Roy Pad
by falling headlong to the street

from a of a lodging
house in this The woman
band and another couple were in the
room drinking and the police have
rested the man on suspicion that he
pushed his wife out of the

ADMUULL WAEKE3 DIKED
Panama Colombia April 1 Rear

Admiral Walker and the other members
of the United States Panama Canal
commission arrived here yesterday
from Colon They were given a banquet
by the director of the canal company-
at which Colonel Shaler Consul General
Gudger Mr Prescott and other prom-
inent Americans on the isthmus were
present

STILL AFTER TCE PLAQUE
Masatlan Mex April U The board

of health In of Mexico sent
a telegraph order today to burn the

It is probable that a new
and permanent Uuteretto will be built
on Belvidere island It will be a hos-
pital with every modern Improvement
Governor Cando after a long and heroic
service here height of the
plague has returned to Culiacan

MURDER SUICIDE
Johnstown Pa April II Robert

Lank a carpenter of this city late last
night shot and killed Miss Emma
Foust then fired a shot into his head
and died Instantly The shooting took
plaoe at the girls home at Zanors elev-
en miles from here and was caused
by jealousy

SHOOTTJra SOEATX AT A DANCE
Bay Mich April 19As the result

of a shooting scrape at Amelith Bay
early today following a dance

Mrs Marshall aged 21 wife of a
coal miner Is dead Leonard Roth a con-
stable was shot through the foot and
two other men were erased by bullets
Hodge and Prank Hardwell his brother
inlaw are under arrest

LABOR TO REBUXE PARRY
April Chicago Federa-

tion of Labor at a meeting tonIght
adopted a resolution recommending that

American of Labor in
vade the state jot Indiana with 100 or

and with HOftOOO to build a bul-
wark of rebuke around D M Parry
president of the National Manufacturers
association The recent address of Mr
Parry before the National Manufacturers
assoHntton in New Orleans inspired the
resolution

LABORERS APPLAUD SAIOTA
Columbus 0 April n There was a

parade of labor organizations and a mass
at the Board of Trade auditor

hiss this afternoon in honor of the dele-
gates to the convention of tnf 1figr i1

Iron Steel A Tin Workers association
President Shatter paid a tribute to Sen-
ator Hanna and his attitude toward organised labor which elicited vigorous
applause

CELEBRATE THE EXPO
Jefferson City Mo April IS Governor

Ttockerv has Issued a proclamation dated
A ril IS calling upon the of Mis-
souri to so far as possible suspend work
did unite in the celebration of th cen-
umiial anniversary of the
the Louisiana territory on Thursday
April SO upon which day the and
buildings of the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position will be dedicated

MIDDIES TO RETURN HOstE
St Johns N F April 19Tho British

cruiser Retribution has been ordered to
come from Brmuda for the ourpose
of relurnn to Newfoundland the

naval reserves who have been serv-
ing in the Caribbean for winter
on the cruisers Ariadne and Charybdis

HOW TO SHIP EXHIBIT
St Louis April 19 O W Calo chair

man of the southwest tariff committee
has prepared a of rules governing the
shipment of exhibits to the exposition-
and return to their owners

It is prnviled that all exhibits shall
be carried to th exposition at full tariff
rates but Upon proof that exhibits ex-
cept livestock have not changed hands

will be returned free over the same
road by which they were sent to the
fair

QUIET IN VENEZUELA
Caracas Vtnziula Airil

towns of Carapano and Cumana have
been reoccupied by government forces
The congress closed lu session yes-
terday without further incident of note

PREPARING POR WAR
London April 1H Kini Edward has

appointed a royal eoirniUMon to inquire
into the question of the importation of
food in time of war and other similar
subjects The Prince of Wales is
member of the commission and Lord
Balfour of Rurleigh is its chairman

JEALOUSY LEADS TO MURDER
vat Aiiiii 1 Ueorge Us

emore was today shot and killed by
William Griffiths The former was In
company with the latters sweetheart at
the time Griffiths escaped

NEW CONSUL GENERAL
Mexico City April 19 Bafael De

sayas Enriques has bees appointed
consul general of Mexico at San Fran-
cisco to replace Alejaandrado K
Conej
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Washington Star
These turf investment outfits will be

business again and slews and
slathers of it inside of six monthssaid a turf philosopher who is prepar
ing a out at the Benning track

itte people who bite on such bait as
the tart syndicates otter soon forget
And then too inside of the next fewninths there will be a number of big
racing coups on various tracks around
the country and these will be written
and talked about enormously thusbringing new money into the game
The killings on the race track cap
ture the Imagination of people whodont know anything about race horses
When they read of John Drake pulling
down nearly fttMO on his Salvableor Gideon slaughtering the ring
for more than on his unknownJosephs or obscure owners gathering
In great sums on still more obscure
horses their minds become inflamed

contemplating what they think pre
the possibilities of a game of whichthey know nothing and thus they drift
into it dont know how can
they it is only the success
ful racing coups that are written about

those that taU are rarely even re
ferred to except in terms of disgust
by the men who have fizzled out in attempting to put them through A fewdays ago for there was a
huge killing in California on an un

horse named Forest King Thepeople behind the horse battered hisprice down fsont 100 to 1 to less than
M to 1 and the horse won in a romp
Well thousands of folks all over thecountry have read bout this killing y
this time and hoopla you can wager
that it looks so easy to a large pro
portion of them that they suffer yet
from having read the account of thatrace You hear about the successful-
men bat how much do you hear about
the failures it is the same with the
radii coups Those that win oat got
the stories bat those that dont fothrough are strangled

To illustrate Six years ago at the
Latonia track there was a
price layers all over America to the
foolish boose 4n sets of fours It
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The horse to belong to
me which readers the recital of the
cause underlying the if all Mrsad was such a good horse that
hes been inthe stud for a number of
years now cad has sent winners to the
races at

1 never raced this horse at all as a
2yearold He went a bit wrong as I
was fitting him for the post as a 2year
old and so I turned hips out and
waited for him to come to hand as a
3yearold I didnt really know
then whether he was going to be of any
account or not but I got him
into racing shape on the old Lexington
track the stuff he showed me made
me sit up and rub my eyes I jut hub
bled within over the prospect of a kill
lag that would make the ring look like
an abattoir

Vile thing only bothered me and
that was the extreme nervousness of
the young fejlow He was as jumpy
and Jerky as a yellow pup in flea time
and a piece of par flying across the
training track or a bit of unusual noise
behind him in his barn would make him
hop around for half an hour like a ball
of mercury with the St Vitas dance
I tried to cure him of that in all sorts
of ways Including a thorough

at the barrier but It was born in
and he Just couldnt help tt I

decided to the killing through any
how figuring it out that if his natural
nervousness caused him to got a pose
start for his first actual race his great
speed would carry him to the front at
the wire notwithstanding

I took the horse up to LatevJa a
week before I calculated on making him
fetch me the bale of money home and
when the day came around he was as
fine as a Strad fiddle I towed him
Into a sixfurlong sprint that had tour
Is ethftirsmstens aof
hems the real good ones among the
Cincinnati sprinters and it looked like
a sure enough shooin tot my horse-

I had put about half a dozen of the i

moneyed boys wise to the thing and
our mosey at the hour the race was
due was down in a whole lot of dif
ferent sections of the United States
The hooks opened up my unknown at
100 to 1 and we chewed that so bard
that two minutes after the slates went
up my horses price was down to 16 to
1 and the books were leary of taking
much of that By that time however-
we were into them for a figure that I
hate to name because It makes me
lonesome to think about it

Well they sot away on a line my
horse up with the rest and the boy
with a tight rein on him according to
Instructions until the stretch was
reached when he was to cut loose and
fetch the horse home on the chin
strapsky It was happening Jut that
way when dye of the horses swung into
the stretch in a row

My horse was on the rail and the
Jock was Just beginning to let oat the
links when six Infernal darkles sud-
denly rose out of the tall rank grass
alongside the infield fence gad simul-
taneously let out a succession of blasts
from six long tin fish horns that must
have been heard down in Alabama
My horse Jumped about nine feet into
the air and then swerved heavily onto
the horse next to him

Then ft was a case of all the
horses In that OrE division banging
against each other until it looked as
if several of them would have to go
down As it was all of the front horses
were thrown off their stride Mine
was the quickest to recover himself
and he came on and won like a scared
rabbit

He was disqualified of course for
fouling The books had sniffed the ro-

dent when all of that good money west
in on my horse and a hard loser amons
them had chartered the six darkies to j

mess up the race with the fish horns
The bookmaker stood to piT out SUMO
if my horse won and he felt pretty
confident that the only for him
to do was to make that sneaky play
for a disqualification He got away
with It and the next time my good
horse went to the post he was a 8 to 5 j

shot Thats how close I came to being
a pork butcher pulling off a historical
hog slaightertng without actually get-

ting the apron on And that was one
of the big killings that was never heard
about because he didnt happen to get

j

through i

Pueblo JLfter Colorado Sprfs
Aaril 11It is reported here

that an option on oix
franchise and of the league
has been given to J A Dwcer
President of the Colorado Iron
company and that if the transfer te made
the team will taken to Pueblo and
that city brought into the It
Is said that the has

in May to run The price mentioned
In the option cannot be learned at this
time

Editor J G Hawjey
Reading Pa April l Haw-

ley proprietor of the Reading of
which he was one of the founders iMn
died here tonight aged a Me
was noted for hU charity end liberality
in the cause of education

TO ST LOUD AND

Via Mo Grands lines
For the dedication ceremonies
na Purchase Exposition gelling dates
April 25 and 36 Final limit May 10

Special sales Monday ofr ft00
and H90 trimmed hats Banks 1WJ
Main St
TO ST LOWS AND BBTtnUf

Via Kio Orande Lines
For the dedication cerem n4es Louisia-
na Ptirrhase Exposition Selling dates
April and 2S Final limit Mjr i
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Boys9 and
Youths
Footwear-

at Moderate PricesI-

n this department youll find all
that is new and stylish in depend-

able Shoes and Oxfords for Boy and
Youths wear A glance at our price
will convince you of our Me values
US to fX

MS and 2W Main
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Whore the

Cars Stop

Capital Fully Paid 200000

WALKER BROTHERS

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
OtsMished Incorporated aoL

orr rents AND DIRECTORS
MH WALKER President
THOMAS WEIR Vice PresidentL H Caenl

W MONTAGUE FERRY
Tntsact i ieteral tatty IWI

Safe Deposit Boxes los Rent

IF JfQU HAVE

NQ BANK ACCOUNT-

Open one With the

BANK OF COMMERCE

TS9 MJUH STUOT

J A
E W

W O CARBTi Assistant Cashier I

THESTATEBANK
OF UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake Gity

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B Vice President
CDARUB8 8 BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier
6EKERALBANK1N6 BUSINESS

Accounts Solicited Special attention tcountry trade Invited

COMMeRCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital paid in 200000
General Banking in All Is Branches
Wrecters B Cot

X J Salisbury
ft John J DaIly

C J

DESERET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS

W W RlUr President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

Ellis A Smith Cashier
Sharp John R Barnes John C

Cutler Bcclos A W Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Reid

W r James
Four curt Interest paid on savings

deposits

ATH1AL BAfffi Of
TNt REPUBLIC

U 8 DEPOSITORY
Sue President
X Lowe Vice PresidentP Adssss Cashier

Capital paid in 300 000
n all Its branches transactedExchange drawn en the cities

Interest paid en time de

i UUL8 r siosot
MOSES Vise PraeidsstH 8 YOUNG CaioUr
X 8 HILLS AsslttaJrt Cash-

terDinnt Ntlifiiil Bank

Salt Lake City utah
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E O HOWARD Assistant
JOHN H WALKER AMt Cashier
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